
HIDDEN AND BROKEN YET YOU SAW ME 

Good afternoon 

Thank you Pheap for sharing The Word and her life’ journey with God to 
all of us today. I really appreciate your heart and life examples. 

Let me introduce myself. My name is Alin 

Photo Johnson, Alin, Leonard,(18 years)Lionie.(15 years ) both of them 
are disciples 

Johnson and I are leading a ministry in Surabaya, the second biggest city 
in Indonesia, with almost 300 disciples.  

It’s an honor to have an opportunity to share in Women’s class today. 

The theme is: HIDDEN AND BROKEN YET YOU SAW ME (over coming 
difficult past). I think we already learned from what Pheap had shared 
about this. 

SLIDE: Gift,ring,holiday 

Who wants to get the prize like in this picture? Raise your hands! 

Each person, especially woman loves to get a prize, right? 

Naturally, we love prize, good news, blessing, holiday, Bali..etc. 

On the contrary, is anybody likes bad news? problems? pressures? 
Liability? Working over time? NOBODY. 

SLIDE: Olympic race 

Why they want to compete? To win the prize / trophy / medal / 
recognition / victory/honour 

The competition only takes minutes but they practice and prepare it for 
months or even years. 



Because they have purpose, to win the prize. 

SLIDE: plane 

We can be here by bus, plane, train or car/taxi 

What if we bought the ticket but we don’t know the destination…will we 
use that plane? Moreover, the plane is unable to get landed because of 
weather failure. Will you be stressed? 

So as our life’s journey as disciple we need purpose. And we have to focus 
on the prize that waiting for us. 

1.AIM FOR THE REWARDS 

Hebrew 11:6 “And without faith it is impossible to please God, because 
ANYONE who comes to Him MUST BELIEVE that HE EXISTS and He 
REWARDS those who earnestly seek Him.” 

Hebrew 11:32-39 

The heroes of faith had conquered the kingdoms, shut lion’s mouth, 
escaped the edge of the sword, imprisoned , stoned,persecuted and 
mistreated, etc. they did it to aim for the reward in heaven. 

We have 2 choices: we choose to focus on the problem or to focus on the 
reward. 

SLIDE: boat vs land 

I am a negative person, easy to get discourage and self pity.  Every time I 
have a problem or pressure, I always want to stepping down and asking 
‘Why Me?’  

I feel incapable. But I am so grateful because I have mentors  and friends 
who never give up on me, to help me to change my perspective about 
problem, to look upon the faith and focus for the reward that waiting for 



me. And not to defeated in the middle of the battle and give up and 
furthermore to blame on God. 

I am grateful because I have decided to aim for the reward and my life 
purpose. Now I can embrace the problems, pressures, struggles and I 
believe that God will do His part. 

I came from disfunction family dad was a gambler,mom was a 
bookie,cause family financial problem I couldn’t study to university and 
move from medan to jkt to find a job and good fortune then I met 
disciple who invite me to church,my family background is Buddhist and 
they opposed me become disciple of Jesus, also opposed me to marry my 
husband cause he is native,batak tribe,Chinese from medan very racism 
but thankyou for bro sis and mentors who always give courage to go 
through all the struggles and God move my families heart to accept us 
and accept Christ. 

SLIDE: Jonson’s Families 

Father and mother in law,sisters in law: friska and husband frans,roma 
and husband wilmar,brother in law Jannes and wife Linda  are all disciples 

My mom pass away years ago as disciple and my dad, younger brother awi 
and wife ita now leading one of the region in Indonesia church,brother 
sofian and wife yenny in Surabaya church, my son Leonard and daughter 
lionie 

Really proud of the children leo and lionie that have the same vision to 
help people, to take part in church, to help their friends to know God 
more. 

Sister, God is Good. Keep persevere and aim the rewards here on earth 
and heaven. 

2.YOU WILL NEVER WALK ALONE 

Hebrew 12:1-3 



My husband is a huge fan of Liverpool. And this is Liverpool’s motto (The 
Reds). 

In our life, we are not alone to compete in the arena. We have God, 
heroes of faith in Hebrew 11 that encourage and cheer us up to reach the 
finish line. We have brothers and sisters with us, pray for us and 
encourage us. 

Let’s watch this clip. 

VIDEO KLIP 

Even you fall down, get up, you are not alone, do not give up. 

If I gave up years ago, I will not see my family ,my in laws My children 
become disciples  Of jesus 

Until now, I’m still processed by God. But I believe that I’m not alone. 
God is good. 

Sisters, let’s remember this, no matter how hard that you’ve been 
through,keep persevere 

1. AIM FOR THE REWARDS 

2. YOU WILL NEVER WALK ALONE.  

CAUSE GOD SAW YOU AND WILL REWARDS YOU. 

God Bless You All. 


